
Notes

Good Options for Sending 
Gifts at Chinese New Year

According to Oriental traditional etiquette, to 

to visit with empty hands is would be deemed

visit friends or family with a gift is of basic 

courtesy. In other words, a guest that comes 

as a behavior that lacks a sense of social

 formality from the viewpoint of mature people. 

Yet it's not the price of the gift that matters,

but the greetings and blessings that bonds

it!  Even if just bringing a little fruit can show 



 your kindly regards! OTOP has 

come up with solutions for you!

The following recommended souvenirs

from the shops or stores are absolutely

top choices for presenting gifts!

I. FineHerbs
First Prize at 2022 Top 10 Taichung Gifts
 Festival : Bath Pack/ Herbal Tea Gift Box

Content

Jasmine Blend Tea (2gx10/ box) x2

Vitality bath pack 20gx1

Soothing bath pack 20gx1

Beauty bath pack 20gx1



Product Introduction
     To enable you to enjoy a five-star-hotel hot spring
bath at home, and sip cup of herbal tea before or after
your hot spring bath; it's a health-enhancing gift box
that can take care of the health of the receiver
physically and mentally, and as a gift giver you may find
that rarely are any other similar and unique enough
product on the market for you to present.
      Adopting the jasmine 100% from Huatan, Changhua,
Taiwan combined with other natural flower materials,
winning the Crystal Award as the champion of iTQI for
consecutive four years—the iTQI Award for the drink
industry is as the Michelin star for restaurants, it's the
only herbal tea that receives this honor in this world!

II. CP COTTON
2021 MIT Gold Award: 
Rubia cordifolia Natural Dyeing Long Towel



Product Introduction
Natural and primitive, and adding the 
color by the herbaceous plant.
Rubia cordifolia is used as Chinese herbal
 medicine.  

The towel posses the original beauty and the 

 most natural color. Nature has diverse colors 

and all things have their own colors. The 

natural botanical dyeing is non-toxic and

 innocuous, and does no harm to physical  

 health. The towel using natural dyeing 

method effuses delicate fragrance; you may 

encounter lots of unexpected surprises.



    Barley Wine is one of the most ancient beer
styles that originated from the 15th to 16th
century England. The beer brewing process is very
complicated and very long, requiring three to four
times as much malt feeding quantity as ordinary
beers. After the fermentation is completed, it will
be stored in oak barrels for maturing, so that the
flavor of the oak barrels can be infused into the            

III. DB Brewery
DB Barley Wine
Product Introduction

beer, with rich aroma
of bread, caramel,
molasses, and toffee.
It has such fragrant
and strong aroma,
and is the best
choice for you to
drink beers in winter.



Taoyuan Store
 DB Beer X Hide out Lounge Bar & Bristro

Address: (The chimney architecture in Zhongzheng Park), No. 76-10,
Zhongmei Rd., Zhongli Dist., Taoyuan City 320, Taiwan

TEL: +886-3-2807351

Store Information
Taipei Store

DB Beer X Bouti City Capsule Inn
Address: 1F, No. 7, Sec. 1, Chongqing S. Rd., Zhongzheng

Dist., Taipei City 100, Taiwan
TEL: +886-2-23815566

DB Beer X Himitsu BAR&BISTRO
Address: 2F-H, No. 11, Lane 115, Shanglin Section,

 Zhongfeng Road, Longtan District, Taoyuan City 320, Taiwan
TEL: 03-4993130

IV. E Bi Su
Hualien Sweet Potato Cake

Store Information”
Hundred-year-old Shop_E Bi Su
Address: No. 65, Zhonghua Road,
Hualien City, Hualien County
TEL: 03-832 2856



Product
Introduction

         It was a tribute to the emperor of Japan,
and being so nice and tasty, we just don't brag
! To make delicious Hualien sweet potato cake,
we must use the first-class materials.  あんこい
も(also called Hualien sweet potato cake)
adopts the sweet potato of white skin and
yellow flesh that is of higher starch, and that
the   finished products are looser and more
aromatic ; then,remove the skin of the entire
sweet potato after it is steamed 
until cooked

(the method of ordinary stores is
peeling first, and then streaming
it), so as to keep the original
flavor of sweet potatoes.
Furthermore, adding a little bit
bean paste and mixing evenly,
spreading beaten eggs on it for
two times, and then putting into
the oven, there comes the sweet
and fragrant, soft and fluffy
Hualien sweet potato cake.   



Remove the skin.

Brush the egg wash for two times. 

Complete

Store Information
Hundred-year-old Shop-E Bi Su

Address: No. 65, Zhonghua Road,
 Hualien City, Hualien County, (Taiwan, R.O.C.)

TEL: 03-832 2856
Clean the entire sweet potato with skin,
and then steam until cooked.

Grind and make into a mash, and then shape by hand.

Put into the oven, and bake at high temperature
at 250 degrees Celsius-for 45 minutes. 



V. JOY JOY GOLDEN

Collectible Iron Box-APPLE RICE COOKIE

We make use of fresh apple to combine with rice;
moreover, for the selection of rice, we use Taiwan rice

specially to grind with water into powder, and decease the
absorption of damaged starch to present more

completely; we utilize the feature of rice and the faint
scent of apple to form the texture that’s not so sweet but

fragrant and crispy, keeping the feature of rice and
presenting the flavor of apple; technologically, we increase
the thin, brittle, and refreshing mouthfeel, which is totally
different from the taste of the commercially available rice

cookies and pancakes. 

Product Introduction

Store Information
JOY JOY GOLDEN

Address: No. 203, Section 2, Chongde Road,
 Beitun District, Taichung City, (Taiwan, R.O.C.)

TEL: 04 2246 8808


